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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

Vol. CXX, No.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

73.

BOND ISSUE ELECTION FOR THE

DECEMBER 12,

time as the sanitary system.
Present at the meeting were Mayor
Lester, and Aldermen Auge, Heaven.
Cor'n, Neustadt, and Learnard.

Month. Singlo coplea, B ceoU.
By Mull 50 rla.
uiontU.
Mr Carrier 60 rent

1908.

he declares has given us an opportunity to get better acquainted with
the republics to the south of us, wit li
our own Island possessions, with the
hew and vigorous branch of the llrlt-Isempire in Australia, and particularly with Japan; and has given to
those countries a better opportunity to
get acquainted with us. It has been
vcrywhore understood nnd accepted,
as It was intended, as the reach inu out
f a strong hand in friendly greeting
on the part of America, and the cor- liul hospitalities extended to our fleet
will he long remembered, and have
powerfully influenced feeling In tins
untry. Uetwecn the I'nited States
and every country visited there is a
feellnu of deciier interest and friend.
hip than existed
before
the Heel

VISITOR

NEW MEXICANS TAFT

h

AMUSING SIDELIGHT
ON HAYTIEN REVOLUTION

SEWER SYSTEM TO BE

TO CONSIDER

Stranded (unborn I'Hlls Into Hands of
And lonocr.

ALLEGED

New York, Dec. 11. Passengers on
the steamer 'Allegheny which arrived
today from West lndiun ports threw
amusing sidelights on the recent revolution In Hayti resulting in the overthrow of the government. The Allegheny put In at .J, reniic, where the
was run
Haytlen gunboat Croyant
aground by the revolutionists and
found the late warship of the Huytlen
government In the hands of an auctioneer, who was diligently distributing the furniture and linings-- of the
Croyant to the natives at nominul
prices.

HELD JANUARY 19
Storm Sewer Proposition Will Be Voted on Separately Is Decision of City Council at Last Night's Meeting;' Expense
Includes Additions to Report of Expert Gray Made by City
Engineer Gladding, Making Total of Over Thirty Miles of
Sewers; Amount of Bonds, $290,000.

ASSURANCE OF THE CONTRACT
coupon bonds therefor to the aggregate of $290,000; and
Whereas, suid city of Albuquerque
is u lawfully chartered municipal corporation In said territory of New Mexthereof,
ico, under the general laws
and has a bona fide population of
more than 1,000 persons, as shown by
the last regular school census taken in
the month of August, A. D. 1908: and
said city has full authority to Issue
the tyonds aforesaid under and upon
querque.
compliance with the provisions of the
After hearing in detail from Rep- act of congress of the United States on
resentative bullock the proposal of America, approved March 4, 1898, enact to amend an act to prothe American Light and Water com- titled "An passage
of local or special
hibit the
pany of Kansas City to build the laws in the territories, to limit terrisewer system, the council practically torial indebtedness, and so fourth."
accepted the proposal on condition Now, therefore.
He It resolved by the city council of
that the bonds are vot !, that tha
county
the city of Albuquerque, In
company is found on careful investi- of Hernalillo, and territory theof New
gation to be satisfactory, and that a Mexico, That a special election be and
the same Is hereby called, to be held
suitable contract can be drawn up.
on the 19th day of
The $290,000 covers the estimate of In saidA. city
D. 1909, for the purpose of
1198,866 for nineteen odd miles of
submitting to the qualified voters of
sewers made by ICxpert Samuel
M.
city, as defined by the act of conCray, with the additions mude in a said
mentioned in the preamble heresupplementary report by City Engin- gress
the proposition of issuing the neeer James Gladding, making a total of of,
gotiable coupon bonds of said city to
some thirty-on- e
miles. The total cost
aggregate amount of $290,000, for
for the thirty-on- e
miles as estimated the purpose
of providing funds for the
by Messrs. Gray
Gladding, the
and
of sanitary
of u system
amounted to $285,000, and the $3,000 construction
on motion of Alderman Wroth, was sewers in and. for uald city.
it further resolved, That notice
added to cover extra expenses for in- of lie
said election, substantially in the!
spection b the
ait.V
is
fURiir
following, b published In the
assistants The point was taken that lorm
It will be absolutely necessary, for the Albuquerque Morning Journal, a dally
city's protection, to have competent newspaper published and of general
Inspectors thoroughly familiar with circulation in said city; said publicasewer construction, and $5,000, it is tion thall be luid at least ono each
believed, will be none loo much to pay week for four consecutive weeks, and
men who knbw how to supervise the the first publication shall be had ut
date
work during the six months which it least thirty (30) days prior to theufore-sakl:
Is estimated will be required to com- for holding said election as
The city council nt a special meeting: held lat night, passed a resolution calling an election for January
19 next, at which time the qualified
voters of Albuquerque will ballot on
the proposal to Issue four and a half
per cent bonds in the sum of $200,000,
for the construction of a sanitary
newer system for the city of Albu-

of Congress,

SIMILAR ACTION IN
SENATE IS LOOKED FOR

Objectionable Utterance ConTELLURIDE PEOPLE GET
cerning Secret Service in
THREATENING LETTERS
President's Message May Be
as
Author
Police Hunt Insane Woman
Stricken from Records,
of

Missive.

Dec. 11. Letters
with death have
been received by a dozen persons in
Telluride, including several prominent
men In business
utid social circles.
The letters are In the handwriting of
a woman and the author is believed
to be Insane as no demand is made
for money or valuables. The police
have tuken up the matter anil a
strong effort will be made to locate
and arrest the woman. In some instances the same person has received
as many as six letters. Among those
who have received letters are City
Marshal liunnells and Mayor liciten
house. The letters warn the recipients
to be on their guard, as they are to
be picked off when they least expect it.
Telluride,

IAX ON WOOL

SOL LUNA AND II, W, KELLY CONSIDERS MATERIAL FOR
unci.
Passing to certain recent criticisms
CABINET WITH PRESIDENT
BEFORE THE COMMITTEE
of the new and larger battleships now
building, the secretary says that at the
conference, convened and opened by
t iT
the president at Newport, the general Increased
Cost of Raising George A. Knight of California
House Committee of Five Ap- matter of design of these ships was
Urged as Suitable Candidate
Urged
Sheep
as Reason for
approved, after forty-thre- e
days' conpointed to Seek Remedy foi sideration, by this assemblage of the
for Seat in Council of New
Import
"si nninorities available in the navy, Retention of Present
Offended Dignity of Members consisting
of about sixty officers, all
Administration,
Duty or Raising It.

Valparaiso. Dec. 11. The six vessels comprising the fleet of tenders
and lightships that left New York,
September 21 for the Pacltlc coust
were delayed In departing from here
today owing to the breaking of a
cylinder on board the tender Sequoia.

I. mill

Colo.,

Br Morning Joarnul Knertal I.tuard Vtlrl

threatening them

but .'even of whom were line officers
of the seugoing brunch of the service
Marksmanship, he says, Pas improved on the practice cruise.
With re
spect to the assertion that our twelve-Incguns are Inferior to those of
other powers, the facts are found to
lie that the actual nuiKtrlc energy of
guns, which
these twelve-inc- h
form
the main urinument of our eight lat
est battleships In commission,
somewnut greuter than that of anv
gun afloat in any other navy.
As the olflcer in command of the
American fleet now In the fur
holds the rank of rear udmlrul only,
he Is In a position cf subordination to
foreign naval officers. This is true
because foreign powers have, on im
portunt naval stations, representatives
of the rank of vice ndniiral.
rile secretary urges that the navy
should, without delay,
be provided
with two vice admirals.
It Is desirable, the secretary states,
to lengthen the dry dock authorized
by congress to be constructed at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, from KM) to 1,140
feet, to render it capable of uccommo- duting two or more vessels at once.
Secretary Metcalf recommends that
the navy yards at New York. Phila
delphia, Norfolk. Puget Sound nnd
Mare Island be developed to their full
capacity for the repair and mainte
nance of ships, but says it Is not further desirable to develop other
at least until that nt (uuntan-um- o
shall have been equipped,
the
last named station being regarded as
of the first military importance und as
a natural strategic base.
It Is deemed highly desirable to acquire by purchase or to construct a
dock In Sun Francisco harbor. With
the reoulsUlon of such u dock, und
the bringing up to high efficiency of
the yards nt llremeitott and Mure Island, another navy yard on the Pacific
coast will not be necessary for nunc
time tu come.
The navy department being a large
business organization,
Mr. Meti-all- '
suggests rearrangements of the duties
of any bureau are exceedingly diffi.'essarlly rests
cult und complex, an.1
with congress; but those who speak of
spent anthe millions unnecersurlly
nually by the luck of economical ad
ministration do not realize that a com
puratively small pele, ntage of the an
nuul huilge goes for repair and main
tenance of tiie material of the fleet.
The greuter nart Is expended for the
pay and provisioning of the navy and
murine corps, ammunition, fuel, and
expenditures on account of Increase of
the navy. So far as concerns the
last named Item, the contract price of
our latest battleships being bnrdly
more than the actual cost of labor and
material and Incidental expenses, and
below the limit
very considerably
fixed by congress. The secretary says
also that It would be difficult to find
In any large manufacturing establishment, or other industrial organization.
h

Washington, D. C. Dec. 11
Perkins of New York, today Introduced a resolution which
had heretofore been niareeil upon, pro
viding for the appointment of a spe
clal committee of five members to
consider proper means of di aling with
that portion of the president's mes
sage which criticizes the conduit of
congress In prohibiting the detail of secret service men to duly outside thebj-owbureaus.
The resolution was preceded by a
preamble, reciting some of the expressions in the, message. No effort
was inndo to give voice to the feeling
of the house.
PerIn presenting the resolution,
kins made a brief statement, saying
BASEBALL COMMITTEE TO
he was satisfied that the house would
PROBE ALLEGED BRIBERY not hesitate to take such action as
the dignity of thpt ..oily required. He
said that someof the president's exNew York, Dec. 11. The National pressions were unfortunate.
us adopted and
The resolutV'P
League of Haseball clubs today apYork; Pen by, of
pointed a committee of four of 'f Pcrs.ii', of
members to investigate reports by Michigan; Weeks, of Massachusetts:
Umpires Klein and Johnstone that an Williams, of Mississippi, and Lloyd, of
attempt was made "to bribe them at Missouri, were appointed op tiie com
o
game played m it tee.
the New
It, submitting the resolution. Per
at the New York Polo grounds on
October
The committee consists kins said that the stilt. ;nents of the
of John T. Hrush, president of the president could not be lightly disreNew York club, chairman; Charles II. garded as they might Impair the useA
resolution
Ebbetts, August Hermann and Presi- fulness of congress.
It.
plete
dent Harry C. Pulllam, of the Na- similar to that passed by the house
( t Ion
(1
Notice.)
a
deAfter lengthy discussion It was
provide. In the senate, for the
Pupllc notice is hereby given, that tional league. The names of the men will
cided by the council to vote on the
who are alleged to have attempted the appointment of a committee to recom- torm sewer system separately, Mr. on the 19th day of January, A. D. bribery were not disclosed.
(f oiiiiiiucd on I'nge 3, Col. I.)
Gray's estimate of the storm sewer 1909, a special election will be held in
Hernalillo
cost being $"!i,000. There was some the city of Albuquerque,
ECHO
OF
difference of opinion among the al- county, territory of New Mexico, for PRIZE COURT
dermen as to the advisability of build- the purpose of submitting to the qualRUSSO-JAPANEWAR
ing u storm sewer at this time, the ified electors thereof, who are also the
mayor and others taking the ground owners of real and personal property
that until the streets are completely subject to the taxation within said
St. Petersburg, Dec. 11. The final
graded much of a storm sewer system city, the proposition of Issuing the ne- hearing
In the case of the
British
would be practically useless under gotiable coupon bonds of said city to steamer Olamhia,
captured by the
present conditions. The mayor espe- the aggregate amount of $290.000, for
Russians during the
cially requested the council not to act the purpose of providing funds for the war,
will be given on December 12 by
on the storm sewer matter until It construction of a system of sanitary
supreme prize court.
hud fully considered the proposition sewers in and for suid city, in accord theThe Rossla, the government organ.
ance with plans heretofore adopted by justifies
In all its phases.
the seizure on the ground that
Mr. Bullock, of the American Light the city council of said city, and pur the vessel's
cargo of kerosene, though
and Power vompany. of Kansas City, suant to the act of congress of the never proclaimed contraband, might
which proposes to build the sewer sys- I'nlted States, approved Murch 4th, have been used for war purposes, in
tem, appeared before the council, and 1898, entitled, "An act to amend an stancing
the fact that kerosene was
greater
than exists
at the close of the meeting notified act to prohibit the passage of local or used to cremate
the Japanese dead at
among the heads of the great bureaus
to
territories,
limit
special
In
laws
the
notified the body of several changes in
so Port Arthur.
Indebtedness,
and
and offices of the navy department.
his proposal, notably that the company territorial
The secretary
that conwill build the system for actual cost forth." Suid bonds to bear date of
gress authorize at lis approaching sesplus ten per cent, Instead of twelve March 1st, A. D. 1909, to become due NO AID FOR INTENDING
METCALF ENTHUSIASTIC
sion the construction of four battleanil a half per cent, as at first pro- and payable on March 1st, A. L). 1829,
SETTLERS IN AUSTRALIA
and to hear interest at a rate not to
ships, four scout cruisers, ten destroyposed.
SHIPS
WORK
BIG
OVER
OF
per
(4
ers, four submarines, three colliers,
After the council was called to or- exceed four and
one ammunition ship, two
der and had transacted various mat- centum per annum, payable
Melbourne. Dec. 11. As a result of
ships these two ships to be conters of routine business. It was voted,
polling certain Inaccurate articles that huve Annual Report of Retiring Secof
a list
verted from cruisers now on the navy
on motion of AlderniHii lianley, to
Here follows
newspapers
adopt the report of Kxpert Gray, out- places, election officials and so forth appeared In American
retary Urges Congress to list.
lining a nineteen mile system, to coM and a supplementary resolution which since the visit to Australia of the
$198, 860.
was passed provides for boards of American battleship tleet. setting forth
Provide for Appointment of l STIt LI X (iOVI.RNOR
On motion Qf Mr. Hanley again, it registration and other details of the that the Victorian government will
.Mi:i!ic.i ri.r.i-ri'iiisi:s Dec.
Two Vice Admirals,
was voted to adopt the supplementary election, nil of which will 1' pub- advance passage money to agricul11
of
Words
New York.
turalists and grant them cash and
report of City Engineer Gladding, and lished later.
battleship
American
for
praise
the
0
$10.000,-00extent of
to
the
land
credits
utincorporate it with that of Mr. Gray,
were
"
fleet and its olflceis und nun
On arrival, the government has (B Maralng Journal Hseclnl Imh TVir
and to subbmit the total est matin,
tered by Lord Northcote. retiring govreceived numerous letters from the
with plans, to the qualified Voters of PIlAiTIC.W, ACCKITWt K
Secretary
Washington,
11..
Dec.
ernor general of Australia, ut n lunchun
OK 111 I.IXK K'S PROPOSAL United States requesting that this govclub
Albuquerque, to vote on a bond Issue
eon in his honor In the Ijiwy-r- s'
navy
Metcalf,
his
in
department,
of
the
dertaking be carried out. The
covering the same.
today.
disThe proposition of the American
report,
public
today,
made
annual
misin
this
It was moved by Alderman Wroth Light ami Water company of Knn-sa- s ernment desires to correct
Lord North! ote suid the vtssels
cusses,
the most notable naval
It Is not ready to aid set- event of as
concepthat the bond issue be made $14 5.000,
voyage
of gave Australians a broader
year,
City through Its representative, formation.
past
the
the
to cover both sanitary and storm wa- Mr. lliillock. whih has been publish- tlers In the manlier described.
proven tion of the Importance nnd power of
fleet,
which
battleship
the
"lias
from
ter systems, with extra expense for in- ed In full in these columns was disthe nation across the Pacific
an
cruise."
spection.
Thls precipitated a cüfii-sioLute in the spring of 190? it was them thun they hud before the visit,
cussed thoroughly for two hours last BELIEVE JAIL BREAKERS
punctuated with various motions night by the council and Mr. Hullock
to send the Atlantic fleet on i if greater consequence, however, he
PULLED OFF BIG ROBBERY adecided
and amendment.'', which lasted for an and the following resolution was
practice cruise to the Pacific. When regarded the fact Unit the uppearance
The outcome passed, amounting practically to an
Interminable period.
the purpose of giving this assem- ,iinl conduct of their officers and nun
was a decision to vote on the storm acceptance of the proposition of the
blage of sixteen battleships
such a created an impi.sslon to their credit
The
lilillg
sewer proposition separately.
would be
Helena. Mont.. Dec. 11. Federal practice cruise, under severe condi- that he belb-veiKansas City llrm:
partici tions, was announced, he stales, critiresolution providing for the election
It was moved by Alderman Rcnven. officials here, believe that the
of
was then taken up. and after another seconded by Alderman Learnard that pants in the Spokane train robbery
cism from hlKh
technical quarters
ii
iti
i i.i i T T
Wednesday were McDonald and Frank was heard. The imd rtuklng. it "as
hour't. discussion of various points the proposition submitted by the
TOMOP.KtlW
i:VM
escaped
who
men
two
Mauser,
more or less germane, the resolution,
the
company
dangers
said,
was
be
too
monumental;
Light
foland Water
Colombo. Ceylon. Dec.
on motion of Alderman Wroth, sec- accepted by the council and that a from here several months ago while more thun multiplied w.th numbers
re
dispatch
has
lowing
Wireless
charge.
was
unan
onded by Alderman Hanley.
in such a case, battleships shotiid not
executed by awaiting trial on a similar
prepared
and
be
battleship
'cintrad
the
ceived
from
secondary
imously passed, us was a
be sent around the globe on anv ordi!the said company and the city of Al- resolution providing for registration buquerqiie setting forth in detail all
nary occasion: th" skeletons of some fleet:
Kite Year for KmlirizhY.
P m.. December
The flept nt
places
for
and
board, election officials
11. John F Of them would doubtless be left in the
Dee.
Milwaukee,
Wis..
upon
thereof,
the
provisions
of th.
In latitude r, :i north, longitude
thirty-eigh- t,
of
voting.
aged
ships
Mug.
Hun:
Achulte
or
if
and,
the
Straits
by
the
voted
bonds
are
the
condition
ea-- t.
Will arrive at Colombo
The resolution was as follows:
Amerita. they 8S 15 o'clock Sunday
people at the coming election for the the First National bank of Hacine, should round South
i cr- iioirn ng.
t
RCS4llltoll.
was sentenced today to live years Im would, one hv one. arrive with ma- at
sanitary
a
constructing
purpose
of
Speed ten knots.
weather
city council, 'sewer system and that the council Is prisonment at Fort Leavenworth, to chineries loose and unscrt iccahlc, and
A resolution of the
The Ceorgiu left tbe lleet at 10 p
providing for a special election for
with crews refi lling the condition of
satisfied as to the reliability and re- day.
m Decern!., r 9 for Colomuo at
m.,
of
question
upon
the
to
of voting
embezzle
the material.
Schnlte pleaded guilty
sponsibility of the said company after
one-haspeed
of fourteen knots, having on
n
.
lenand
four
$290.000
the issuance of
The facts in.-- Secretary Metcalf
such further Investigation as ment of $15.000 and asked for
smallpox which
f
a
hoard
per cent bonds, for the making
sched(4
says,
that the ships maintained
see fit: and provided further iency.
The health
s.riyus.
not
is
however,
n
purpose of providing funds for the it may
l
practically
tuk'
ule time, mi hate
an acceptable contract can be
the lleet is excellent.
Dnti-l- i
construction of a sanitary sewer sys- that
Kurin- -t In Blockade.
(are if their own repairs on this of the rest Of fireman,
said company for the
with
the
made
and Mi Donald,
tem in the city of Albuquerque.
Williamstudt, . 11 The govern cruise. The r. pairs list sent in at the ep "Stawleki. of
of a storm sewer or such
Jerbattleship
the
etrlcian.
have
Whereas, for the purpose of provid- ' construction
'naval
Just
Inten
no
P
has
I.
station, emit".
council may deem ment of the Netherlands
evening of
the
sey
overboard
fell
ing funds for the construction of a part thereof as the
s.gnificant.
are
In
and
received,
matter
the
been
negligent
tion of being
7th owing a defective line
system of sanitary sewers In and for tit to construct. adjourned at a quar-ite- r of the blockade of the Venezuelan They show that after the vot.ige to the
The round!
was rescue! but Stiwlikl
McDonald
ththe city of Albuquerque. Dernalllln
tfie.
arthe
I'm
of
rs
of
Its
bordby
Inaugurated
three
distant
to 1 o'clock a. m. after a very coust
although n thorrecovered
not
was
county, territory of New Mexico, at
negligible.
The
are
battleship
The
week.
needed
repairs
Monday shipus last
to meet
for Pirn, othwas
made
ough
search
1S9S
an estimated ccst of I20.ntn. pursu- busy session,
in
fein,ii
of
performance
th"
cruiser
the
Van
and
Heeskerk
time the storm sewer
has he n
Manila
re-- j
trip
from
erwise
the
ant to the plans heretofore adopted by night nt whichcome
n
be.
morning
for
has.
it
this
left
seein".
here
up for settlement. Golderland
lienf much
has
There
uneventful.
the city council of said city, it is ;liicstin will
!
n
They
pcaed.
have
waters
ih council will diiiile whether Venezuelan
., yet h:,rd
deemed necessary for said ci'y to borhalf oxer. t.iitical man' iiverlng dally"
This orul-cleared for action.
row money and Issue its negotiable ito tole on this proposition at the samel
Jun-uar-

y,

navy-yurd-
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WORLD CRUISE

Husso-Japnne-
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IN THE NAVY

one-ha-
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Lightships Delayed at Valparaiso.
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Ix-c-
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rnle-taftla'l-

e,

s,

Illy MuruiiHi

Journul Hiieelul
Wlr1
Washington, Dec. II. Wool growers were heard by the house vvas and
means committee at the tariff hearing
today.
I!. C. Johnson, of lllackfoot,
Idaho, vvho had been on the stand before, returned to give the commute.
his figures 011 tiie cost of raising
sheep. These figures showed that the
profit on a flock of sheep in lilaho is
per cent.
Solomon Luna, a wool grower of
New Mexico, asked the committee to
retain the present tariff on wool, say
ing that he would like to have th
duty Increased If he thought there
was any possibility of having It done.
II. W. Kelly, representing the New
Mexico
(irowcrs' association,
Wool
claimed that the cost of raising sheep
hud Increased and asked to have the

tariff on wool retained.
Herbert K Miles, of the Nutlonul
Association of Manufacturers, who has
appeared before the committee several times, resumed the stand today. He
said that the tariff plunk of the republican platform was variously interpreted by repuhllcuns, Mr. Tuft,

meaning
he said, does not define li
for a reasonable profit
In addilie
duty,
udded to the
should
tion to making the tariff sufficiently
high to eipiallze the cost of production In this country and abroad, Mr.
Miles offered In evidence several invoices which he claimed proved that
offer their
American manufacturers
goods to foreign buyers at prices that
are Ü5 to 4 0 per cent lower thun the
domestic prices.
.1. A. Dclfelder,
representing the
Wyoming sheep growers. gnv- further
testimony regarding the cost of raising
iheep.

that enough

-

1

'it

:

(diximal
Tituu: with
:ssn ).
1

'oss

s

1

ssi

1 1 1

:

1

W'asington.
Dec. 11.
Free trade
with the Philippines was one of the
most Important matters agreed upon
by President-elec- t
Tuft and (lie republican members of the ways und menus
committee nt the conference oil tariff
While Mr. Tuft favors free
revision.
trade with the insular possessions
without any restrictions. It is under
stood thai in order Unit there shull bino dissension, lie bus agreed that the
amount of sugar and lohuccn which
should be allowed tree entry should be

restricted.
With this end In view, it Is understood that the sugar Interests have
agreed to a 'compromise by w hich
3011,0011 tons of sugar will be admitted from the Philippines annually free
of duty, and that till sugar over that
amount will pay the present rate of
per cent less thun
duty, which is
the duly Imposed by the Dingh y tariff
on sugar from oilier countries.
Iirge beet sugar manufacturers

were In conference vvltli vurloiis members of the ways und menus committee today.
What amount will be fixed as a
maximum limit for the free entry of
tobacco has not yet been determined
The democrats are understood to lie
thoroughly In accord on the ipiestlnn
of free trade with the Philippines. It
Is probable that a number
of sugar
und tobacco manufacturers and growers will lie subpoenaed by the committee in order to obtain any further In-

formation
ti

on

the

.j

t

11

i

n

to covum 1:
r:iti vt.s
'I'll 1:01 n shout
I.
Washington,
Dec.

I
tariff
hearings before the ways and means
committee will continue throughout
congress,
and
th.- short session of
President-elec- t
Tu ft will have further

Hj Morning Juuruul Niebil Imm4 Wlm

Washington,

11.

Dec.

President

ltoosevclt

and President-elec- t
William
H. Taft hud an extended
confeidncs
tonight ut the White House. Among'
the mutters discussed was the makeup of the T.ift cublnet.
The conference begun lifter 10 o'clock, after u
dinner, ut the home of Asslstunt Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs.
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Tuft.
Itefore the conference, Mr. Tuft andecline to
nounced that he should
give any details whatever, aside from
the advance announcement that he
should talk over many important matters with the president.
Mr. Taft tomorrow ilkely will have
u conference with Secretory Hoot regarding his cabinet.
During un Interview today between
Mr. Taft und Senator Aldrleh. the result of the monetary commission's
work was thoroughly gone over. Mr.
Tuft heretofore has gone over thefe
matters, somewhat In detail, with
Representative Burton, of Ohio, a
member of the commission, and It la
a safe prediction that the next administration will be favorable to the enactment of nt least Nina of the recommendations looking to permanent
reform in the currency system of the
Win-thro-

count--

y.

(Jeurge A. Knight, of California.
whs recommended for a cabinet position toilny by Representative Duncan
11. McKlnley.
of that Htute. Cardinal

(iibbons and Father Ketcham conferred as special representatives of
Catholic Indians In matters pending
before the Indian bureau.
Representatives of the Farmers'
National congress (ailed on Mr. Taft
to receive assurances of his Interest In
the organization.
Senator Fulton, of Oregon, brought
forwurd the claims of the northwest
for preferment In the diplomatic service. Senators Klttredge and Cambie,
of South Dakota, talked over'the political situation in their state, with
Mr. Tuft, but at separate times. Gov
ernor Hoggutt, of Alaska, had an audience.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Taft hnd, luncheon
with Mr. ami Mrs. T. T. naff, formerly
of Cincinnati. Afterward they wrr
received at the Congressional club ami
dined with Mr. and Mrs. Heekmun
Winthrop.
After the Otidiron dinner which he
will attend tomorrow nlgbl. Mr- will go to New York.
On Thursday he will start for
nsta. (11.

THE DAY

IN

Tuft
Au-- B

CONGRESS
i

The House.

Washington, Dec. 11. A new record
transaction of the public business was established by the house of
representatives today. The legislative,
appropriation
executive und Judicial
bill, which usually excite, considerfor several
able discussion, lusting
days, was passed with little debute,
and prudlcully in the shape It came
from the committee. An unusual feature was that no member asked for
time to Indulge in general talk. The
In the

facility with which the hill of 15
pages was put through was the subject
and
of much comment 011 toe floor
the members of the appropriation"

committee felicitated
the outcome.

propriation of

themselves

The bill carries an

011

ap-

ISl.fifiá.SL'O.

The house Immediately after convening unanimously and without Cébate adopted a resolution providing
for the appointment of a committee of
A five to consider the reference to the
conferences with the committee
mesin llie presuteov
compromise lias oeen rcueneu, 11 is secret service suggest
what action, If
learned ruitbei, regarding the tariff sage, and to
on Philippine siiKsr and tobacco, as n any. should be taken In the matter.
When the legislative appropriation
result of th. conferí nee yesterday be
tween Mr. Taft and tbe majority bill was called up by Mr. Hlngham, of
members of the coinmltt. e. That the Pennsylvania, the extraordinary situa
house of representatives will pass a tion was presented that for the first
the time in twelve years no general debate
bill which will thoroughly
present schedule is generally : dinltlcd was asked for. Kven the first reading
dispensed with by
f the bill was
Mr. Tali
At vesterdav's conference
lid not discuss any purtlcu ar tariff unanimous consent.
Mr llingham explained Its provis
4i h, Inle.
but expressed the it' s. re to
alschedules nl some for- - ions, the main features of which
take up
He uKo favored any ready have been printed, and Its readther conference.
thai on the part of tin- rf.mmittee ing for amendment was begun.
When the provision for Increasing
which would bring before It those
inufa, tillers who have , x pressed the salary of the commussloner general of Immigration was reached. Mr.
Ihtir views publicly on the to iff ipn
mude a point of
us well e any persons who could Macon (Arkansas)
against It. and the increase was
luriiish valuable Information In cen- - order
110
aUowcd.
iieition wiih the proposed revision.
Mr. Fitzgerald (New York) critiChairman Pnvnc said tonight th.it
Amlr. w Cnrn, gle Is the only witnets cised the appointment of Daniel Keefe
who hn been subpoenaed up to this to be commissioner general, remarkiinuouineuiy win ing that he had no sympathy with
time, and it th, r
Its- committee
to what he said was a "movement to riay
sni y f,,r
b. He.
political debts in this manner."
h.,1,1 further loailngs after the ChristThere was a lot of hypocrisy, he
en," rec. ss
"about the whole business."
t
Taft Hn ltlo
With Pr. sid. nt
Mr. Mann (Illinois) defended Mr.
houc in. favor of a tariff law whi. h- Kecfe
and asserted that "whatever
will o.. t present conditions and m.ipr.-snt duties, mainly ma have been the reasons for his p- r ,s
low nw 11,1. the illci,s! ton of the sit polntnient. he was well iuulifled and
uation centeis In the possible hi llrni of would perform his duties with fidelity."
the
Kxcept In three or four Instances
nert the upper house
Wilde some
will not attempt to make snv radical win re Increase in salaries were denied,
the hill underwent no change, and It
was past.ei by viva
!. )
vote.
(t outline , I on I'nge 3.
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Auctions Daily until

Every Article sold by the auctioneer will be GUARANTEED as represented

Christmas.
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t ti ;i t the reinita
was to refine no oil.
Mr. Wiishuru said lie pad heard the
Standard was selling reinita oil, but
he knew nothing of the contract. The
price of oil in l.iis Angeles was increased by h(. Standard from ten to
twelve (cuts per gallon
In 190S. he
said, after which the Pi unta began to
refine oil and cut' the price.
Adjournment ' was then taken until
Monday. It is understood that after
a brief session on Monday further adjournment will be taken until after

January

A COMPLETE

11

FOOD

laker's Cocoa
CA
--

I'l'iiiling

Indictment

by New
(Uprrlal C'orTMpondflnr

In Mornlnj

J.,iirnnl

Agricultural Collide, Mesilla Park.
Pro. 11. The Young
Men's mid
Young Wo in rn'.s Christian Hssociations
re very active this )ohi and are enrolling many new membei a. This
flood work in being carried on by students who air Interested in gftlinp .'!(
most out of school life and who w ish
to take advantage of every opportunity for Improvement. The boys have
licen raising money to equip the social
room of their new building, and this
week the advisory committee of the
Y. M. C. A. had a .meeting to make
plans and lay a foundation for the

year's work.
fin Friday nli;ht
iircurs the bimonthly entertainment
given it the
I
dormitory.
lancing and
the other
forms of social am useinent will lie

given.
Miss

Mary Lnii.se .Vouland
lias
visiting
ffient a week at the college
hi
Miss Anderson.
Miss Now ml
lias
been

visiting friends

In

and

HHk-bor- o

now on her way to her home in
Covington. Ky.
Mrs. Thomas, of the stenography
department, has been substituting during the past week in the La Cruces
public schools, for Miss Sweet, who
has not been able to meet her pupils.
On Saturday the stenographers' association will entertain the football
team at the home of Mrs. Dcemer, on
College row.
The new feed lots are about completed and twenty-fiv- e
steers will soon
be brought in from the ('. T. Turncy
ranch, on which a test will be made.
The main object of this experiment
will Do to determine the most economically produced ration In the valley for fattening steers.
It Is intended to prove to the farmers that
corn stover and Kaffir rnrn, which Is
generally wasted by the farmers, is a
good substitute for alfalfa.
The steers for the test will be the
average
They
stock.
will be divided Into lots of five for
is

Voi'k
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HEARS CLOS E

(Br Mornlna Journul Rperlal ImwiI Wire
developed
New York, Dec. 11. It
today that the Standard Oil company
may not submit any further evidence
in Its defense to the government's suit
to have the
trust dissolved.
Today's session of the court adjourned rather abruptly upon request of
counsel fur the Standard Oil. who
asked that they be allowed until Monday to chock up evidence already in.
and decide whether it would be necessary for them to summon more witnesses. The request was granted.
Hugo C. Washburn, who has chinee
of the lubricating business of the
Standard Oil company of Cal. forma.
the principal witness examined
today.
He testified that he left the
employe of the Standard Oil company
of California In 1903. and afterward
was employed by the Southern Itefin-Incompany and the ruenta Oil company. The Standard, he said, never allowed him to cut prices, but the
Southern and Pounta companies did
allow him to do an.

A medical writer says:
Bilker':; pure cocoa acts n.
a gentle stimulant, invigorating and correcting the action
of the digestive organs, fur
nishing the hod y with some
of t!ie puicst elements of

g

On

Frank

R.

counsel,
Kellogg, the government"
asked Mr. Washburn If he ever beard
of a contract by which he Standard
was
buy I.'tU.mhu burr. Is of the
IVuuta company's product every three
months, and If the Standard lid jmt
vll all the Feunta company ' product
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aSs'ilutcly pitre distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted,
a prcditrcsted liquid food in the form of a malt essence, which is the
mo:t t ftcc'.ive ionic stimuhmt and invigorator known to science; softened by warmth and moisture its patata-hilit- y
.iif.l irceih:;-.- from injurious substances render it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach,
It cures nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form of f.tomach trouble, diseases of the throat and lungs,
and
i::n down and weakened conditions of the brain and body. It is prescribed by doctors and is
r;
i;. :d as a family medicine everywhere.
V'!i?n yon ask your drujtjri.st, grocer or dealer for Ouffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get
C'Al' l !0N
U :; the only absolutely pure medicinal iniill whiskey ttnd is sold in large sealed bottles only;
f!v? íí".!j'i:c.
5'ihc fl.(M). Look fort ho trade-mart .ever i:i bulk.
the "Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the
se.-:over í he ink is unbroken.
Write Consulting Physician, Duffy Mait Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., for a
tree illustrated medic;-,- booklet and free advice.
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Is hereby Riven Unit my wife,
I'llavez de (oll.llles, IlKVlllff
refused lo live with mo, 1 shall not bo
t sponsible
for any accounts or Indebtedness incurred by her.
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I'lom sleiuHjiatibie reports of
bearinc, It appears he was nuked if
Army Leave Culm ill April.
the president ,anl why he vvanlcl the
Washington, 1.
. Ibe. 11.
final
biiil.liio; n move. I. If there vvhm any
uect ssity for the removal, and If tbv instructions riaardiiiK the return to
of
of
I'u'ui
unity
the
the linlled States
iciiioval was to Improve the prospecpaellical Ion euiiteinplntes final cvwouu-tio- n
unaii-svAll of which remained
tive.
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Galfioi 11, Goes on Rccok.1 as
FavniiiiR Half Billion Dollar
Bond Issuo lo Cany Out Us

reductions,

ests In the senate will desire to amend
the bill to unci! tin extent that Mr.
Tart would likely veto it.
This later possibility, 't Is believed,
may have the effect of Rotting tbrouKh
the senate the bill which the house
accepts.
It is considered likely that
the cxlrii session of eoiH;res will lust
III" late uto the sunnie r.

s any

by tlie public

com mil tec of live
iesnlv eil. that
ntcinbers of coheres of Ibis house
,e
;J;er o COll
.y
hi Cpt'Oiulo.
.1.
the statements contain. 'd In tie
mess:!,'.' of the pr. i.ienl ami the re
port to the house what notion, if any
should be taken ill i.'tercilie Hiélelo.'
The resolution was adopte.
Ill siibnilttinir it to' said:
'. ikma was
Mr.
While .speakili'T
"I do not believe iii over svnsitivr
-i
to unf ivora Ide .rithlio. vvloth accorded i lint. "I atl' ii'mii bv Ibe ,n
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To the congress
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ureal power ami upon il an was not the olilv action of the Si
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."iisi t.i it les
consider. .1 by the Itlciob. Is oto
II
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of tin' lotnniillee
The iln.;nilv cf(ilie subconimtftce
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bavin:; chante of
that body should not be pun. lions!,'.- - ,,,, ppr...i in ion
nti.e, lev.,
insistid upon, but it should be prop- - n,,. pr. ps a ion of the
erly ma inta in.'d. Tic clalemenls made
ami pidbial a ppn.pi ta mil bill
u;a n: lie i.mtiK ol
n
an not. be belli ly ,,,,
bv the president
i lo.Id I'eiin ylvauia d. pel, that
., ;,e,
on Hie Mall until the prcsi
ilciil bad it loin .town last summer,
Thai Un colnmillee In. led lo .s
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II. in. initios about Hits action,
WATLRPROOF
from printed li. nt ilits. Indi, at. s the
lililí It lee o .I'd III'
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'lial When
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Ic Ini ildllii'S ami crolimls a ppe.n cl
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to ihVe thp woarpr
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I'm Ic- on. or Tevas.
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not i n in
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Duffy's- Pure Filial! IF Si i sue y

lie. s.

of Mr. lVrNms' r .lilt
The t.'
was as l'o lows:
"Wh.iea.s, there was contained in
appropriation bill
civil
Hie .sundry
which passed congress at its last sis
siob and became a law. a provision
in reference to the emplovinent of the
secret s. rv Ice in the treasury department an. I,
"Whereas. In the message c.f the
president of the Foiled States to the
two houses of congress, it was stat. d
in reference lo that provision:
has too much to say this ameiilmeut
has been of benefit only and could be
of ben. 'lit onlv to the criminal classes.'
and it. was further s'lah.1 'the chief
argiimi lit in favor of the provision
was thai the congressmen did not
themselves want to be invest 'Kilted by
ecrct service men. And. it was further stated, 'but if thin as not considered desirable u spcIi; eeepiin
could be made in the law. prohibiting
the use of the lecll't .service force in
investigating members of congress.
II would be far la tter to do this, than
to do what intimity was done and
strive to prevent or at Last to hamper effective action iigaiiist criminals
by the legislative bramli of the gov'
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The worst
o neglect
neglect that'you can he guilty of Is to
allow constipation, bilinus'iess or any
liver or hovel trouble to continue. It
is poisoning your entire system and
may lead to a serious chronic disease Take Ballard's llerbine and get
absolutely well. The Fine euro ior any
live,
and all troubles of the stomaen.
and bowels. Sold by J. H. O'Hielly
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will begin

which

CONGRESSMEN TO CONSIDER
ALLEGED INSULT

nutrition.

Walter Baker

parti-clpnthu-

,

II
Shout
ing that he was "John th" liaptist.
come to save the world, an aged In
sane man held tins town in terror tor
lie
nearly nn hour tins attorn, on.
rushed down the main street waving
revolver and shouting, held up hall'
dozen citizens, robbed the till; of
three establishments and exchanged
diots with a hastily formed posse.
After a. chase of a mile he was shot
twice by his pursuers and captured.
His wounds are mt regarded a?
.serious.
The man said bis name la Aitluir
I'l.ineroy and (bat lie came from
beii.-'ed he i s. a pe.l
Nebraska. It
recent Iv from a aiiilariuni at Slam- ford, I'onn.

Treasury I'uroluises SHOT.
D. C. Dec.
.The
Washington,
purchased Vfi.'OMi
treasury today
ounces of silver for delivery at New
for delivery at
Orleans! and '.n.ndft
D. liver at 4S.!lfil cents per line nun. e
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Thirty-thre-
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I' . I 'at. office
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A rumiólit's
your health.

Standard Attorneys Procure
Adjournment; May Decide to
Present No More Witnesses
for Defense.
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pti.ert Vitrei
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chale,, morder
number twcul.v-onthe lynching of Captain ,'u otiti Kan-kii
Log
sis i barge
at Walnut
in the burning of the llsh
docks of .1. ('. I'uldlcU at Sambul'iT
and six, chili;.' violation m the K u
Klux net which makes a tcloumus ascapital ofsault while In disguise,
Preparations mo being naide
fense.
f.,r the
by both the state and .1. f.
trials of II:, alleged lea. lei: ,,f Hie

3

Now'Jciscy Man Who Thought
He Was John the Baptist
'or that Dull I'Vrllnjr After Fating.
1 have
used Chamberlain's Stom
Terrorizes Town,
and Liver Tablets for some time,
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,
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to
itiv.
day by the special grand in
the recent night rider raids in
M
this
the í Feoiro.it Lake rec.mii.
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'ow York, Dec. 11. John Tl. liegeman, president of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance company, w.is freed
by the supreme court today In a decision that. If It stands, will serve to
quash all Indictments now outstandThis
ing against insurance itlirl.'il-iIs, accordini;- to a statement by llis- trirl Attorney Jerome, who, however,
e'.ipei'ts to take the cas'o to the court
of i). peals.
Mr. Hcg 'man was charged with perjury in the erilication of a report
nade by the Metropolitan Life Insurance company to the superintendent
The
of insurance, in January, I'.IO.V
matter -- cached the appellate division
of the supremo court through habeas
corpus proceedings.
Tim court in it'; opinion say. that
the evidence was insufliclent t esl.i
wilful .ml d' lib 'rllsh m ima fuelate perjury by .Mr. liegeman.
lTpon learning of the decision, lb
district attorney said:
"The ease undoubtedly will be tali
If th
en to the court of appeals.
decision stands it will oitnsb all tie
indictments still standing against in
surance officials. "
There are six Indictments for for
gery against (eorge W. Perkins,
vice president of the New York
Life Insurance company ami several
against Charles S. Fairchild of the
same company, based on practically
the same allegations; in regard to recondition
porting the company's
There is one Indictment for forgery
against Hubert A. ('.ramus, formerly
vice president of the Mutual Life Insurance company on the samegrouiiil.

of

In a recent letter he writes: "I
am nn old soldier of 70 years. My
trouMc is wit h my throat , ami general
dehility. Have read a good deal
about Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
and the good it has done many.
While I hesitate to have my name
in print, I cannot refrain from giving
my testimony regarding the great
benefit I have received from the use; of
Duffy's Tute Malt Whiskey.
During the last two years, my lungs and
throat have given me much trouble.
Taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
according to the directions on the
liottlc, I found helped me wonderfully. It is a fine tonic for building up the system."
I. P. Swords,
Washington, I). C.
Mr. Swords, like thousands of
others who have been cured by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, is glad
to tell of it, so that others who ate
sick may know of this great medicine.

Volil

ach
and can testify that they have done
me more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after catino;. David Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tablets strengthen the stomach and imThey also regprove the digestion.
ulate the liver and bowels. They aro
far superior to pills but cost no more,
convenience and accuracy in compu- (iet a free sample at .1. II. O'I'ielly's
tation.
drug store and sec what a splendid
It If intended to test the value of medicine it is.
kaffir corn versus corn meal and corn
I'ValhorwelglltH Mulched.
stover, and oats versus alfalfa. Those
in charge hope (o complete the test in
New Orleans, Dec. 11. "IÜ7." Mac-keabout 130 days, and then the steers
and "Abo" Attell have been
will be sold to either the local or 101 mulched to box here before the SouthTaso market.
ern Athletic club Christmas night. The
At its recent meeting the board of light Is to be for ten rounds-- for a deregents made plans for the houullfy-in- cision, the men to weight "2 pounds
the campus. The new water sys- at the ringside.
tem will provide water for Irrigation
and grass will be grown and trees
Starling Man Kills Himself.
planted.
unSalinas, Cal., WDco. II. An
This will add very much to the ap- identified
man who committed suicide
pearance of the campus and buildings.
night by shooting
The music department In the col- near Soledad lastunsigned note Maying
lege has been developing very rapidly himself, left an
lie had not eaten since November
during this year. The college now has that
he was a brother of Mrs.
orchestra, a 30 and that
an excellent fifteen-piec- e
twenty-fou- r
piece band and lately a Sarah Hrewington, of Frederirkstoii,
Mo.
chorua wns organized to give an oratorio. All of this work Is under the
lleucy lo Visit Washington.
direction of lTofessor WMtkins. who Is
Washington. D. O. Dec. II. Presian able musician, and who Is building
dent Knosovolt has received wonl that
up a Btrong department among
Francis .I. Honey, the San Francisco
and faculty.
"graft" prosecutor, will be able to
How One Doctor Kuecossf ully Treats come east in January and keep engagements to make speeches before
Pneumonia.
"In treating pneumonia," says Dr. reform clubs in a large number of
only
,
Ala
Sanders,
"the
W. J. Smith of
cities bftween San Francisco and New
remedy I use for the lungs is Cham- York.
Honey also will confer
While, of with the Mr.
berlain' Cough Remedy.
president.
courm. I would treat other symptoms
with different medicines, I have used
Senator Ilu.isbi oii",h III.
thin remedy many times In my mediFluMinneapolis. Minn., Dee. II
cal practice and have yet failed to
find a case where it has not controlled ted States Senator II. C Kanshrniigh.
myself.
the trouble. I have, used it
of North Dakota, who has been ill
nun also my wife for coughs and in Minneapolis a number of days, had
colds repeatedly, and 1 most willingly a decided turn for the ivor
today
and rheerfully recommend It nn su- and lie was removed to Anbury
perior to any other cough remedy to
my knowledge."
For sale by all

drugglsti.

Mr. I. P. Swords,

Washington, D. C, who
is 70 years old, praises
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for curing his lung
and throat trouble from
which he had suffered for
two years. Mr. Swords
says that it is a fine tonic
for building up thesystem.
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20,
of Section
'4 and lola land
Township II N., liange IS W., N. M.
V. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adrlr.ed, or desiring
versely tho land
10 object because of the mineral character of the land or for any other reato applicant
son, lo Its dlcpoFBl
should file their affidavit of protect
15, 1 908.
011 or before December
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i1 ELP WANTED

ocal f'oiostiy Dtiicau May
Have Jin Lsdk lion Over Ocala
Nation,
Potest riist to Be
(aoak'i East of Mississippi.

J. K Matthew

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.
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Vouiig man stenogra tilier.
l'tefcr one who understands
and ha knowledge of office work.
Apply to Willard Mercantile Co., Wil-larN. M.
WANTKD A doctor in a small mounNOIKi; Kill riHI.ICATION.
tain town. Kor fiartlculars address
I icpartiiient of the Interior, United
States Land orri,
Santa Vc, N. M., Reserve Crocery Co., Reserve, N. M.
WANTKD i'or city.
Three experIiecetnbet- Mh, 1J"K.
ienced agents to solicit for accident
.Notice la hereby given that the folMust he well
lowing- named cl.imiHiit bus filed no- and health Insurance.
tice of lila intention to make final recommended. Liberal contracts for
proof in support of his claim under the light parlies. Moat perfect polise; t Ions 16 and IV of the
act of cies in the United .State, which meet
Apply in person.
2'i Stats.,
854), as wllli ready sale.
March II, IS!I1
amended by the ni l of Fchruaty HI, Continental Casualty company, 300
building, between 9
Kfi;l (27 Slats., 4,11). anil that Haiti I.una Strickler
proof will be made before II. V. tj. and 11 a. in. A. W. DiHker. Jr., Mgr.
('oiniiilsj, Inner at WANT KD District manager for Aetii. 10, I', S. t'oitrtM. 011
Alhuipterqi.e,
January L'Oth,
na Ulfc Insurance Co. (life dept )
1II0H viz: I'Htent lo be inadi! in the
Hartford. Conn. (Jood contract to
1,
2
l.njail,
name of Vicente
for lils
McKnigh),
good producer. A.
ml .1, Sec. 26. lot 4, Met h. 3C and il.
hotel.
3,ri
lot 6 sec.
aul lot sees. 26 and :í, WANTKD Good all around photo
low nshlp 7 IS. It. 2 K.
grapher. Albright Art Parlors
lie iiiiines the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous atlverao 121 'i North Third.
possession of said tract for twenty
years next ptx-- cding the aurvey of
HELP WANTED Female.
the township, viz:
sales
experienced
ITeri iicIo AriiKott, of Albui)iterque, WANTKD An
Lilly.
N, M
Apply nt Rosenwuld's.
l.si iilastll o Vljtil, of Alhuqupt-quuWANTKD Girl for housework. U0
N. M.
North Twelfth; no children.
,
of Albuquerque
1'ollcarplo Saiiclu-zWoman cook also girl for
WANTKD
N. M.
118 South Arno.
housework.
Tablu Salazar, of AlbuiUPi'(UC, N
WANTKD A dining oi'iii girl at 22
M.
Any person who desires to protest West Silver avenue.
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rca- ion under the laws and regulations
s
Swedish
A
iy such WANTKD
of the Interior Department
cook and caterer, formerly cook in
proof should not lie allowed will he
i prepared to
Elvcn an opportunity at the above Stockholm tind Berlin',
to arrange and cook dinners, "luncheons
place
and
mentioned.
time
e
the witnesses of said and suppers; dinners and suppers,
$2.60; luncheons, $2.00. References
latinan), and to offer evidence In
Kmmy Brohlin, 210 New Tork avo.
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUKL, It. IITRRO,
PRINTER Sober, reliable printer,
wants situation In good country
town in New Mexico. Addrsas, with
FOR SALE Real
particulars as to salary, etc., C. E
ÍOK BALE OR RENT 2. S, 4, 6 and Gullek, caro Albuquerque Morning
Caah or paymenU. Journal.
6 room houses.
W. V. Futrelle, 600 Houth Second.
WANTED
Position ns housekeeper;
can give reference.
Aildresa M. K
Fi.Hl SALK OR KXIT1ANGB lor city
or ranch property, best transient this office.
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the city, situated on main business
by young man. Address M. E. P.,
street and near Hanta Fo depot, has care Journal.
In
good established business and is
competent
na
Position
condition, best reasons for WANTED
cook. Will go out of city. W. A
Inquire Bchber Optical Co.,
selling.
.11111 na I.
110 South .Second street.
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Foil HA LK $100.00 will buy equity WANTKD
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payments.
man with
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residence
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will win
ability
line,
and
merit
where
Cold.
Third
and
office
advancement. Might buy Interes) or
FOR SALK - Bargains for cash:
partnership. Address Office.
form
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Come and see cows milked by
machinery; Hip latest wi Inkle In
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12,

Money to Loan

Tha most sanitary an if
rooms at tha Rio ttrandi
Sit West Central.
m
-- Rooma,
with tmard, at
FOR RE
ratea.
US Hazeldlm
FOR RENT
te

tí

.Avenue.

FOR RENT Nlceiy furnished front
r;om. 606 South Arno.
02$
Horses, Wagons and oilier Challéis;
room,
RUNT
Furnished
y
nice-lRe'FOR
on
Warehouse
and
also
Salaries
located. 623 West Copper avs-- n
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
tie.
$150.00. Loans are quickly made and
Very desirable "furl
strictly private. Time: One month FOR RENT
to one vear given. Goods to remain In
nlshdi room to gentleman, with
your possession. Our rates are rea employment; heat, light, hath and all
sonable. Call and see us before bor conveniences; close to business cen-te- r,
rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
and desirably located. Addreas
H. O. C, care Journal.
from all parts of the world.
THK HOUSEHOLD LOAN COM PANT FOR RENT Two rooms for house
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
keeping. 221 South Edith.
OFFICES,
r KIVATIiKVUNINGS.
RENT Furnished room, ñ
FOR
OPKN
Inquire Room 46.
:t(:i'i West Central Avenue HarnettEBldg.,
fij7niliUed
roomí
FORR N T
reasonable, for light housekeeping,
STORAGE.
524 W. Central.
Pianos, household goods, FOR RENT Furnished
WANTEDroom, no
etc., stored and packed safely at
sick; gentlemen preferred 422 N,
The Sixth.
reasonable rates. Phone 540
ImproveSceuritiy Warehouse and
Modern , turnlshed
RENT
3
and 4, FOR
offices Rooms
ment Co.
rooms with board. 306 W. Munlng,
Grant Block, Third street and Central FOR RENT
A desirable furnished
avenue.
room, In modern house; no invalids;
gentlemen preferred; call niorningj.
13 West Silver avenue.
AUCTIONEERS.
FOR RENT Rooms for housekeepGeneral Auctioneer,
J. F. PALMER
ing. 616 South Arno.
214 West Gold avenue. Speaks EngRENT 3 nice, clean rooms for
FOR
lish and Spanish. Out of town busihousekeeping. Apply 218 NortP
ness solicited.
Satisfaction guaran- Sixth.
teed. Private auction room at 316
List any furniture or FOR RENT Nicely furnished sTinny
South Serond.
rooms, with bath. Mrs. Fenner, 609
live stock you may have for sale with
me. First auction, Tuesday, Nov. 17, South Second.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
at 2 p. m.
gentlemen. With heat and bath.
07 South Second street.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
FOR SALE AH kinds of household
with or without board. No
furniture, Futridle Furniture Co.,
Apply 309 South Walter.
west end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, for
honey,
FOR SALK Ext ractcij
10
men of employment; modern, 320
pounds for $1.00; 60 lb. can for S. Edith street.
$5.00. Older by postal of W, I'. Al- FOR RENT- - Sunny mission furnished
ON FUHNTTl'ltK,

len.

N. M.

I.

O.

Box

PIANOS, ORGANS

202,

Albuquerque,

rooms.
121

type- FOR SALE New Underwood
wrlter; make offer. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Ono new charter oak
furnace, machinist lathe, Barnes
crosscut saw. 117 West Gold.
tf
FOR SALE Thorjughbi ed Shetland
pony, cart and harnesu, all In first- class condition. Apply at Lockhart
ranch.
FOR SALE Star Furniture Company
sell goods on easy terms or tho
Installment.
FORALESanltary coTichT" dínlng
room table, one three piece parlor
suite, and ono cot. 609 South Sec

14

Also

room flat.

3

Inquire

North Third.

FOR RENT

Dwellings.

No. 623 West Copper
RENT
avenue, nine rooms, sleam heat,
Apply to W. P. Mel
fine condition.
calf. 321 Gold avenue.
FOR RENT 4 room furnished cot
tage, Leckhart ranch. Telaphoo

FOR

712, or call or address
Leckhart
ranch.
FOR RENT 2, 3 and 4 room nouses,
furnished. W. V. Futrelle, West
End Viaduct.
FLAT FOR RENT Six rooms and
ond.
bath, gas range and heater in kitchFOR. SALE -- The Harger and Ramp- - en partly furntahed.
Inquire 823 N.
son poultry business.
Must be sold. Fourth street.
For particular apply to R. McClu- - FOR RENT
Eight-roofurnished"
ghen, corner 12th street and Moun
house, modern. No invalids. Adtain Road.
O.
dress P.
Box 69.
tf
SA LE
Poland China
hogs; FO- R- ifENT fTvo room
FOR
furnished
breeders. John Mann.
house with bath. 4 11 South Second
sheet. Call at Arlington House, opFOR SALE Five Jersey cows.
ply F. M
Elks' opera posite postolfice.
--

hmis".

Foil
and

SALE Horse, harness,
buggy.
Call at 024

wagon

North

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT
Best standard make
Eighth.
pianos. Instruments In perfect conFOR SALE at a bargain A fine por dition.
Whitson Music Co.
trait camera and outfit, worth $135;
II lake
$40.
W. V. Futrelle, 600
MISCELLANEOUS
South Second.
"Thoroughbred bull W. A. GOFF will set up your atora.
FOR SALE"
pups.
McClughan,
R.
cornet Phone 568, 207
.Fast Central.
I'welfth and Mountain road.
CHIROPODIST and DERMATOLOFOR SALE Horse, buggy and bar
GIST D. Walter Kowan just srrlv-I- n
ness. Call 310 West Gold
the city and will treat corns,
calluses and Ingrown nails; also
FOR SALE
Indian
a
motorcycle;
moles, warts, pimples and blackheads.
running
r; great bargain; may be seen at A painless cure guaranteed,
llouri
Hopping a bicycle sime.
tf from 2 to 7 p. m. The Vendóme
Good, si. tut buggy. Hotel.
For SALE
100 North Edilh.
cheap.
FIFTY LATEST SONGS and a sheet
of music for 10c.
Bernard Music
OR SALE Horse, harness and sadSyracuse, N. T.
dle. Inquire 1111 North First St. Co., Rox 31
' It""- -S Al ,E
A
4 yea iwild
horse;
FOR SALE
Business
sound as a dollar; lady broke' to
ide and drive; also nood saddle and
An established saloon
iridie. Inquire Wise, real estate. 201 A BARGAIN
business, at San Marcial, N. M.;
Central.
point on Santa Fe railroad,
'"or SALE Two first class driving division
between Albuquerque and Kl Paso;
horses, single or double.
Highland for information
address F. II. RichLivery, 112 John street
ards, San Marcial, N. M.
Chickens,
SALE
2
FOR
incubators.
cows and bees Call at 322 South
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
Hill or Phone 1582.
bun-Ion-

s,

twin-cylind-

flrst-elas-

1

CENTRAL EM PLOYM ENT AGENCT
113 West Central ave., Tel 788
Labor furnished for contractors on
ROSKDALE
PLACE
Located on short notice. All kinds of heln fur
clerks, cooks,
ranch, near Indian school. nished. Bookkeepers,
s
porches. Under manage waiters, servants. Several
Private
ment of graduate nurses. Missis men want positions now. Records of
all applicants will be carefully looked
Moorman and BartletU
up and none recommended unless reliable and competent to fill position.
Correspondence solicited. H. C. Paul
FOR SALE
son, Manager.
S27SO fl room,
frame cottage,
F. L. CoLBUttN Co.. Employment
ron leniences, lawn,
modern
Agents, 212 West Silver avenue. Asimile anil fruit trees; on High
lbuquerque. All kinds of help furnishlands; l'los In.
ed on short notice. We want olden
.
$.'.",.".(
room, m.Mlern. cement
at once for machinists, section forelil.aW lounge. South Kdilh St.
man and domestic help.
I'loHp in.
$1.200
frame, V. gth st.,
50-fTO LOAN.
lot, city uater; easy terms
If desinsl.
MONEY
TO
LOAN On city property
'$1.3.10 .Inn. m frame, W. Atat 8 per cent. Rio Grande Valley
lantic: live., easy terms.
OfCo.,
Land
J.000
frame, bath, an- - fice, Third John Borradaile. agent.
and Gold avenue.
Iry; M "2U2; s.

SANIT0RIUMS.

Io.-khar-

high-clas-

t.

Waller st.
brick and frame;

$2.o

lot 100x112, rement walks; Ss
Ktllih st.. close In.
2.g00 Double rirk--k.
4 rnm
Pml balh on ra,i stile; close la;
rem I.1M.5I ior month.
t'tnim, nwMlern home,
hot waier lieat; close In.
2..Mi(l
Two
collages,

eali with bath and electric
llaln: Highlands, clone In;

BSINESSCHANCES
FOR SALE Merchandise business
good location and food trade; gool
res son for selling--. Address C A
care Journal.

LOST

Lost Saint Bernard' dog;

blown.

North Fourth.
Biisine- - propcriT and ranrhea foe
Lost Between Atlantic and Silver
avenues, yesterday, a lady's hunting
sale.
case gold watch, with name J. G. E
A. FLEISCHER
Mulligan engraved on inside.
Also a
Real IX ate and Insurance,
chatelaine pin set with
earls and
South Second, street.
.diamond. Liberal reward for return
rrnl.il.

llí'i

.!2 (KI.

331

to S22 West Silver.
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to France tomorrow to Uiu aiiin
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Ctah
Victoria,
Winona
Wolverine

oats and provisions
The wheat marke

quickly it'i a grtat convenience, and will
make the morning dip as glorious as in the summer.
Now il s breakfast time
make the room cozy and cheerful your
breakfast more enjoyable and start the day without a shiver. The Auto
matic smokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
too low. Cleaned in a minute
burns 9 hours with
one filling.
Finished in Nickel and Japan.
Every
heater guaranteed.
bath-roo-

fr
tKHued

From thn foundation to lh mihiKleñ on the roof, mti nr militia;
choHner than. you have liougbl for many yoari.
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The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or
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to figure In the ubtivasury operatwenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, arc all alike,
tions leaving another money requiremade from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.
ments to make some strain on the
the temporary accumulation of funds
to prepare for the year end disbursements to make seome strain on the
money market and to Involve tlie calling of loans. In the expanding tendency of the loan item of the banks
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Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most delicious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use Is a guarantee of perfect food
and a protection against the ills that
follow the use of alum,
and other low grade powders.
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Amer. Cotton Oil
.Amer. Hide and Leather rdd
Amer. Ice Sei irities
Amer. Linseed
Amer. Locomotiva
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W

elcome, ( ll.

On the other hand, the people of
Frame will favor Ueneral Castro's admission to the country If II can be
proven that he has any reasonable

portion

or

thr

l!0,IIU0.(MIU
alleged
f'lovls l'nst.

liia clothes.

in

The Ileal Happy Hill.
The Cincinnati Ua.etie declares that
the happiest William In not William
of Ueirminy. nor William of .Nebraska,
and Intimates that it is William id
It Is WilOhio. I cal wrong again.
liam of tin' plains, whose diet Is runs,
anil cacti anil who has no cabinet In
mulie up. El Paso Times.
Slrcniiohlty.
Thr big w Igs (inning thr doctors
lianve now drrldod that "strenuosity"
Is a disease, and If not attended to al
once Is apt to lead Into great difficulties. The main symptomn arr snlu
to hi' a great egotism, desire to work
everybody and everything and hii Ir
repressible desire to butt 111 to HomeKoswell Regls-!r- r
body elnea' business.

Kaiser auf drr Vatcrland
comHud Unit on high nil dings
mand
ii VI pin undei .stand?
Vi two! Ach'
und Uott!
Milnmll'

her

I

Trlhiinr,
He reiglin in I lea fen, und ulways nhnll:
own empire don'd vay Out of Date.
I'nd ni.
stua

II,

Kin .Noble hair,

Thr Kansas City .louinal is advertising a "Hlsloiy nf the Panama Canal, a literary work now rendered

dinks, you call

I

nnil Uottl

Melnself

almost obsoleto by .Sundayn contributions from Hot Springs, Va., and the
Vile some men sing der power divine,
Mine soldiers ling "Ule VVacht am New Ym'k Sun office. If the Journals history Is to remain among the
Ithcln,"
"six hist nellern" It must be brought
In
Hhclnlscli
I'ml drink ibr heallh
up to date. Like the biography of a
Willi'
man, which ought not to hi- written
(if me- - un.l Unit!
long rlcmL so a
il Ti t II he has been
history of the I'amima raniil before '.t
she swaggers all is finished Is premature and susceptl.'rance,
Here's
riiocnlx Ucpubll-rnn- .
ible of revision.
ai i. mi. II.
dol'n oittl.
She's iiug.'nileltTu linn h. methlnk. she don't umiiunl;
Mymlf-u- nd
(loll!
lave It In the People.
In anticipation of statehood the
propio of both Arizona, ami New MexShe xlll not dare to lliíht ngaln,
of
ico are discussing the provisions
Put If he shouldn't, I'll nhmv hi r their respective
proposed ennntit nol.h.iil
tions, and the discussions are growing
)l,oriain-ArI tot Kin, mn und (in Kreiich)
In interest and In warmth.
bj Uott!
M. in
The proposition tu Ino.ude prohibl-noHie
Hon In each apiearn to be
liiTc'ü granilnia dinks she Is niohl feat urr most generally and warmly
discussed and threatens to vex the
small brer.
constitution makers mightily and tn
Mldt liners un. such she'd Interfere;
complicate their work.
She'll b arn none owns din hemisphere
The Times has conddener' enough
Uott
und
me
Itnl
In the wisdom of Ihe citizens of thr
coming slatrn to frrl ronlldriit Hint
She dinks, K.iod frail, some ships sin's thry will frame and adopl constitugol,
tions that will hi' models of organic
I'm nohlleiH mi. II del' scarlet goat.
law. and hopea Hint neither faction
Ach! We could km k drill - pouf! hkr nor fanaticism will be allowed to Interfere with either Justice or e.piily
riot.
in the composition of the Instruments
M.vsrdf - mid! Uott!
Paso
that may finally he adopted.--K- l
Times.
warn.
or
for
peace
hrehsre
dimes
In
I
ilcri.pi ar und helin of Marp,
I'nd care not f .r il. n loiinand r zaiR,
Ms.U mi. II Unit!
-

-

,

!
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Sou thwe stern
News Notes

In fa. l.

was accidental shot the other night by a
matt named PitzpHtrlrk and may no
recover from Hie wound.
I" kinM nf "after dinner" orators.
lliiKhes hie"
It Is naid that lim.'i'ii.H'
who a rar ago
Kdiiardo ' In
the most of,
(ved, and declined
r
kril,
robberl
and
almost killed
at
speak
seventy two invitations to
near San Marat
Pablo
Harria
Parale
humíllela hetn le tlie first of thr lirw cial, was captured this week at Paraje
1'reil-d.-iwar. It is .Miniated that If
by liepniy Sheriff Itrryfus, of Sororro.
liniiM veil ho opted all bis i'
latióos he mild he speakini; Into th
vicinity of
,f Hie
The residents
Mr. Ta ft .i UM Snow llake in n.ii hi i ii Arizona, have
Hi st e.nliirv.
i nl.v
Mobe orgatiiril a dry farmit.g association
..lnl every night
lie hooked
vent n
There Hi i.l.l and tlie Campbell cult will rerr lve a
next four
111 thorough
t
In that section.
im tin ti pr. nld.tlls 111"!
(oVerlmlH
i.i aroutel. W'oeii the
Three dozen signal lanterns placed
n, ar.e ami urave notables a:' ellu:-naabout ex. avati. im In the government
d Hiere are hut few launh rai-.roads near the llooscvelt dam have
tl II
the niovt of these find i m rr
stolen in w last three wrek
prnfilahle to wide out Huir reinarl;. bun
by some vandals who thun Impearll
.Hid sell them as It. tature or Irania. the lives or whole
wagon loads of
travelers over the thoroughfares.
Coiiodn.
linrly
The
- That ma u Trect.r certainly
I !a lev
Tina .badly gas pipe was used
punishes the hooze, doesn't he"
t rtihl.. effort at Ash Pork
'I'll, fight is
vnuliK again with
Walt
lialv
Mi n. lay niKht when one Mexican
puck.
yet
hand cluhh.'d a former friend and
companion to .h ath with that inntru-- .
m. 'tit during a drunken brawl
Mrs. Ida Wood, of Phoenix,

I

--

at-t.- i.

i

it

v

remember, but want
for the future. 'ion have friend j.in want to we
will assist you all
lo make your money go ns far as iiosslblc. and
no One would
we can W e haie w lecleii an assortment of goods,liethat
sent without fear
hesitate hi endiiiK to their best friends. Ihey can
In transit, and, best of
of criticism or danger oí damage or hreakae
as quoted
all we have CM Till: 1'IUCKK Jl ST AHOl'T IX HALF,
Navajo Hlanket. regular price lis and t".0: cut tn $10.00 and1200
75c
Navajo Cushion Top, regular price $1.25; cut to
.........50c
Navajo 1,0111119, regular price 75c; cut to
'"- Znrapa. size 42 by 90: "
Clenuine Mexican Hand-Mad- e
cut to 7.50
orne portieres or couch covers, regular price $1d.00, you
ver
prettiest
Genuine Mexican Zarapns. size 42 by 90; the
saw, regular price J22.0O; cut to
S
Genuine Mexican Prawn Work Table Covers
00
and all linen; regular price
guaranleed hand-mad- e

Applicants for County Certificates 'Will Be Examined at
Court House. January 15.
H.

J"

lKNTS

o'clock Friday morning. Examination
questions for all grudis of terllljcute
,
will be submitted.
Your teachers are already Inquiring concerning this examination und
It might be well for you to announce
the date through the press. Let II
be thoroughly understood that nil
holders of permit must attend this
examination and secure certificate If
thr y wish to continue teaching. Teachers who hold second and third grade
certificates may attend this examination and try for higher grades.
Prospective teachers should attend
thl examination if po.nsible in order
that they may become acquainted
with the nature of the. questions and
thus prepare themselves more thoroughly for the examinations to hi'
given at the close of the summer inAll who are planning to
stitutes.
tench between now and the summer
institute and who are not now holders of tenclurs licenses should attend
thin examination.
Whin the questions an- sent you
early In January full instructions will
tie given as to the address to which
to mail examination paper.
Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) J. 10. (T,A1K,
Territorial Superintendent Public In- structlon.
Department nf Fducation, Santa Fe,

Mexican Draw n
all linen,
Genuine Mexican Drawn
regular price $6.00;
Genuine Mexican Drawn
Genuine

New Mexico, Decembei, 8t,

-

-

ii

I

try-ou-

l.

I

-

for5 years without additional cost.

Best Cough Cure
of Virgin Oil of Tine,
two ounce of Glycerine and a hali- plnt ol Whiskey, mixed, will cure any
cough that I curable and break a cold
in 24 hours. Take a teaspoonful every
four hour. Aak your druggist for th.?
genuine Leach's Virgin tll of Tine
compound pure, prepared and guaranteed by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
A

half-ounc-

..........

CURIO CO.
THE BENNETT
115 W. F.XTHAL AVK.

i

Value You'll Find
It Here.

If You Are Looking for

Gallup Egg
The Unequalled $5.00 Coal
Gallup American Block,
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Anthracite

11)08

College Hoy at a Fire in Turkey
Nut long ago a lire broke out in
the city of Marsovan. Turkey, thr
home of Anatolia college, a lino education institution for boys supported
The differby the American board.
ence In discipline and ol'tioicncy between thr- - native tire department nnil
the voluntary work of tin' students
mudo a d p impression upon those
witnessed
the conllagration.
who
When the alarm Hounded, at 2 o'clock
in the morning, the Turkish liremeti
started with a small hand machine
across the city, making a terrille noise
with blowing trumpet.. Somewhat
later the boys from Anatolia college
set out with a little old engine and
the
an ontllt of tin buckets, used on proIt was a slow
mission premise.
cos to reach the Kcetir over pitching
streets and Asiatic cobble stones, but
the boy were there ahead of the lire
brigade, ami their Jet was doing lis
the city pump had found
work
eon nect Ions. Alter an hours light Hie
iiigtlished, il neighborext
were
flume
ing mosque was saved and a general
Then the boys
cr nflagratlon avoided.
gathered up their tackle, gave three
Anatolia,
and trotted
for
lusty cheers
All
home lo lied In martial order.useless,
that lime the city engine lay
ran
municipal firemen
tinwhife
and
around the street borrowing tins
carry
water to their engine,
to
tubs
having neglected to provide buckets,
ir-river had been. flowing before
ould have dour
they
tlie building
nothing but .lip water with their
prople in
fixe. Tin- next morning
in excited
thrmarket piare talkedbrigade.
They
nn
about the student
have
said "W e thought people had to
see
we
engines lo put out tires, but
They
I, is done witli tin buckets!"
wr re loud in their praise of the discipline and order maintained by the
they
students, and of the splendid way more
There arc
met an emergency.
nerioiiH rnirrgroicics Hiaii fires In the
land of the sultan at present, and
ami
our American Christian si tio.us
nort
coll ;os are turning out the right
Atnru-nhowthem.
to
meet
of- young men
to Turkey at
can' friendship
io
l!n: rrisi In her historyas Is n liKciy
nas in
rich reward
a
we
m.iv
inn
III what better
,la pun
this friendship th.ii by sup- M'l'
polling collcgi a like Anatolia'.

w'o'rk Lunch Cloths, 33 Inches square.
......$2.50
regular price $3.75: cut to
Work Shirt Waist rattem, complete,
.3.ou
cut to
Work Handkerchiefs, resillar prle. 50c,

GenuinViléxícan Prawn Work c'óllar," regular price 25e; cut to 15c
Jewelry in Gold and Silver.
Indian Bracelets, Mexican FiligreeTurquoise and Leather Good
Topa,.
a
Carnets.
such
Nati ve Geni
the novelty line all te be sold at
ananes Good, and everytoing in open
every eveninR until 10 . m.
Store
hard time price.

-

vv

i vv

oi.v."h.".

Always Im hven tlie cheapest place lo buy Indian and Mexican
Holidays;
Roods. We have a very large stock on hand suitable for the
with prices limor than ever before.
good
Time have been hard wild all of us till year, but iroiecls am

It wan Admiral ('oghlan'K popularity I he Winter M ull.
To Ihe County Suirrln!rndrnt.
f
am; rapacity an a good story-telle- r
We would like to hold
Dear Sir:
It Is suggested that Ihe Light Brinl
Incident,
ill
Hi''
him
that Involved
gade was not In ';it with Home fuel the next regular county i'xamlnat'on
which no mm h wan made at the time, dealers In ' thin Tir ( l( of Hie wood? on Friday and Saturduy. January I'tf
Oil.
!
This exthe piiein. when II conies to churginji. Kl I'aso ternth and sixteenth,
when Hie admiral rcr
amination should open íi H early as 8
"Modi di r KaiH.'i'." which somewhat Times.

ruffled the (crinan authorities.
Tin. Incident occurred at u dinner
which tin' admiral at tended. It war
not Intended thai the fact of the re
cital nhoul.l become public. However,
It appeared In the newspapers.
An it occiini.1 after the return from
Manila, where there lunl born Home
friction with the Herman authorities,
Hie affair wan treated with more nig- nilicnnco than pethapH the clrcum- Htancin otherwise would have war
ranted.
The nit vv ih pal tnieiil called on the
admiral lor an explanation. The ad
was
miral replied that no dlMcnicct
meant by him toward Hie Herman emperor, and with this nlutrinenl the
matter wiih allowed to drop. Here arc
the verses. Ill full:

CURIO STORE

115 W. Central Ave.

TEACHERS

IH'XTV Sl'I'KH I XTI--

clnin.

All Sizes For Stove or Furnace.

f Native Kindling, Factory Wood, Heater Chunks

W.H.HAHN CO., Phonc91
I sed to Dodging-- .
Harnstorm (in drug store) I'd like
something to brace me up for tonight's performance.

The Most Welcome

Christmas Gift

Would a couple of
Soda. Clerk
'
rgKs strike you.' sir?

Tif

Not if I saw them com.
Huston Transcript.

Barnstorm

ing.

Is Mimcllihig thai Is useful and
dainty at Hie same time. Our
limn oí Shoes and
Slippers come nearer tilling these

requirement to perfection than
anything rise you might choose
and at a decided price advantage
to you.
Dress Shoe
$5.00.
Men's Neat Street Shoes
lo $1.00.
Men's Strong Work Shoes
$2.00 to $:t.5(l.
Men's Comfortable Mouse Slippers
7.V to $2.:.0.
Women's Handsome Dress Shoes
$'2.50 to $5.00.
Women' Small Street Shoes
$1.75 to $1.00.
Women's Dainty Dress Slippers
$1.50 to $3.50.
Women's Warm House Slippers
A5c to $1.50.
Children' Snappy Dress Shoes
$1.25 to $2.75.
Children' Durable School shoes
$1.011 to $2.50.
Men's Slylisli

WHAT

$.50 lo
'.!..--

C

hildren'

Cule Shoe

e

t

s

one of the. Royal

hns been claimed for It. We oeuevo
the JSü.DO Koyal to be a good as an
n.urhlno and rarnmmrnd It tO BWt
concern wanting a strictly firat claBi
Typewriter at a reasonable price.

s. U. (jl3r.lllAfe,
CI'T HATK OV SKW
rXDKRMtlOl) TV PEW It f TFKR.
ALIty. TYPKWRITErt EXCHAJiUR

If. COHKN
All work guarantied.
THR TAILOR
Buy and sell all kinds aecond-hn- d
clothing. Cleaning and pressing and
steam work of all kinds at reasonable
ratea. Pult sponged and pressed 50c.
Good railed for and delivered. Telephone 1191. 121 N. Third rtreet, Albuquerque, N. M.

$1.0".
SlipM-r-

used

Typewriters in our business of-- e
o inui Man-We are con
vinced that the machine is II that
JfiS 00

Kay I'cll slipper

and

WE LEARNED FROM
EXPERIENCE.

We have

II

05c

Purist.

A

"Did you ever have a cold," :n- that you
Ihe plain citizen,
iiuired
couldn't tr t rid of?"
If I
"No," answered the purist.
had hail I would have it now."
Washing
Thus the coolness arose.
ton Herald.

for Rahy

50c to $1.50.

THE

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
DEALERS IV KRF.SH AMI "ALT MEAT!
Snnsaga a gpeetaltf.
For Cattle and Hogs the Blggeet Mar-

ket Prices are Paid.

sec-lio-

examination
necessary. No Polcy fees or initiation fees. Can be paid
monthly or any number of months in adance at your own
Policy on the Amerioption. This is the most
can market, and well woith looking into,
num

FOR

County Superintendent of Schools A
Stroup announccB that county
trarhris examination will be held at
the court house beginning at S o'clock
January lá, líblü. The announcement
Ilell'l HlllM'k.
over Is made pursuant to Ihe following cirThe new Kylvaoll.- gold
to enmity superintendents
In New Mexico has not yet bren prov- cular
by
Territorial Siiperliilenik'rit
en a sureras or a failure, but so far
no real bonanza In in sigh! In that James K. Clark:
district, according to reliable rrporln
IIH 1 I R I.KTII R TO
BlHhee Review.

:ll KMSI.II.'

No

te

I

Such n I'lilliiesH.
"Thr. world Is rull of hemes." savs
thr UalM'Ston Trlhiinr. The trouhlr
Is, about half of thr heroes seem to
be full of prunes Tiiesoi) Citizen.

1903.

EXAMINATIONS

;r.-1'-

classes of n'sks, $2.00, $2.50 and
ssuos Policios for
$3.00 per month; cover all sickness, no exceptions. Pays
fiom the fit st day of illness or injury to time limit set
forth m policy (for injuiics, 24 months; illness, 6 months)
For public conveyances, double indemnity. Policies also
msuie beneficiary and give 10 per cent increase per an-

llliOIS.

Vl

rn r ensai y, mid il foul'-lnthis wan raker! .Into a

all

ÜLR.YK.

What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying

b Im iinnnih.e

The Continental Casualty Co.

(iontmcnlal Citcitalhi,
CHICAGO.

It

I

t

-

top mill, mid

il

humor . fry Wiini,
dark and visage prim;
lopril
Willi
m
ob
Vlljeoii
If
has
"Now
li. ior.tl
mil Him.
mil
pulls
inc. und
linll
may
tune
prom. 'in with our llnno, he
Myself un. Unit!

n.ij.

noon tn figure In nut' civil
New Mexico m a pprnarh inn
ntal.tionil. and when !he rotura, to tin
own will In- a good llrljl for mm bmi.
patch that there in practical
How would S. n.itnr
'iln n.
to h ad
In both hminn Hint a ronimltle. nr Itepl'i nelllatll e Vll.lcon, or llnv liould lie aidiolnti .1 to Inw ntmatc 'he nor VHJorn, ftnuinl V"
matter nd' I mmiiiu nd nin h iictlon n
ahi'ubl be (ak. n In the plenums, while
n.
ti svvnv I
tit.l"
It la llige.l hy nnrio
that Ihe
paragraph nhoill.l he ntnek. n fuel He'
llaroet'n Weeklv Is rrspmiMhl r,
t for the
otfi
racnrda
gnu.
a
nlali no nt of how to mainr.
pmhn'dy
will
prfsirb nt. however,
land, and II
atrain congrens from adnptiuK the hi- cniinlry roads on sandy Is
.l.ilnod for
what
tler course, though there N r h ai !y n the plan will do
the pa it of it, there are a gnat many places In
very positive tlmposlliot
where It nirgbi
l,i,H. hill..
lkr ha. k" III Minn the Hio Ur.tinle nl!
lo
wun
greni
he
tiliuzeii
ffeo.-ivinuiu"".'
ipuramaph
manner. TinIt in laid that the Mate
thi' public
ten. la US toll'.UK
has
"I. aat ear an am. iiilnn lit was In- highway rimliicer "f .Minnesota
serviceable in
,.a.nre prm i.ling d. nlgncl a road that
ni poratcil in the
of a saii.lv lounuai ,on. ,x nc
whl.h pi ov id. it
for the sc. ret s. ri
bin lo w cunsiructlnil Is Inc .'.
of
il.
lion
tail
b.
fi.nn
no
nhoul.l
that there
. r at Cainbrliidge, In Isanti enmity
li
lite aeeret n.rvle. and no traii-fa imt hing hut
an I
It In tl t to. inn h to na this rltstll.t th.
Ihrlefloin
i

for

prrnerve a load without adding on"
other material. Mr t'oohy fina ' dc- was the r omp
i bled lhal saw. hint

c

1 1

I
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V

Spe. tal Poll, lea InaueJ for Itankera. Attorneys. Ph) alelan.
00
ti weekly
and offi. e Men: l.0o- - 110, 000 ml
Indemnity.
For all nf.irni.nion r.iU ur n.l lr. aa. A. W. IIIKKKH. Jr.,
2n.
SiMI l imn Klrhkler lll.l's. AlbuicniH', V SI. I'lii
!M.tnp-r- .

a!

Kir-

- whl.h started

In.

an oil tank

(did considerable damage lo the government cement plant at Roosevelt,
however, that
AriíoliH. It is
there will be n i delay In the operation
!of Hie mill, as the grinding macliin-jeiwas not Injured
j

the rase of Frank
Spr ncr. ihmie, with the munbr of
Kdgar R. Sullivan at the Seni e ranch
live nill.n went of Prrscott. on (V- tobr r II. rr turned a verdict tin. Una
Spence guilty of the crime and fixing
Hie sentence t death. Jmie Mlomi
will announce the date of the liang- tng later.
The Jury

in

,
a loeation
Tor Its shops and
stock yards wli. n Pheenix la on the
i
mnln I. nr. thr- Southern i'aeilie
acrcr,
t omiiany has purchased
of land immediately nouth of Kastlnk
Reauvier
park In Phoenix from
pr r
The pi ire wan
00. r 1
Rail-r.w.-

-

ln

ty-.-

I:.

Dine at Ihe Columba
In good company.

You Will Scarcely Know
The Terrace Addition

....

In Five Years From Now. It's the Coming

1

.

RESIDENCE SECTION

and it will be, by a
Keep that in mind; I will sell the balance of Silver avenue
big majority, the finest street in the new state at the present prices. I have
also 13 lots left on Central avenue, and when these two streets are sold out,
Gold, Lead. Coal, Iron, and Highland avenues will all be withdrawn from the market, and thousands of dollars expended in grading, setting out trees, and installlittle water plant that will take care of the
ing a most complete and
Do
you
want to make a few easy dollars? Do you
needs of the entire addition.
want to make your wife a Christmas present that will mean something? Then
-:
-:
-:
-:
GET IN QUICK ON SOME OF THIS REAL ESTATE.
up-to-d-

:-

:-

-:-

:-

:-

1

tlotcl-- b -- you'll

M. P.

STAMM
T
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INSURANCE

CONCERNS

insurance commissioner who ahí: "If
Ve cannot reach the wrongdoers with
the law, we call reach the public with

TERRITORY

of Topekn,

I

4

i

JO
On Trial for

;1

II.

Y

I

x

Í V'

!!l'l:

.

4

Hiiil

Di'liuly

MEE

r

J0SE

SAN
COURT HOUSE

MfY

TODAY

MARKET

Kan.

Williamsburg f'lty Kire Insurance
Interesting Bulletin Issued by company of New York. Insurance comNational I'nlon Fire
Superintendent Jacobo Cha- pany of Pittsburg. Pa.
The percentage of Hie losses to
vez on Growth of Business In premiums received In this territory
during l!ln7 was 23.1 per cent, beiii't
New Mexico.
exceeded only by the year lvST. when
the ratio was 22.3.
JACOIIO C! I A V !:.
Territorial Superintendent of InsurSuperintendent of Insurance.
ance Jacobo Chaves has issued Hulle-- t
in No.
of his department which
Sheriff contains the following valuable InforSIX
:

assault with intent In ('inniiLit Murder,
Jose A. ;.ii'ro,

FARMERS

the truth."

Acting on an opinion from the attorney general the superintendent ha
ruled, that after the evplration of all
agents' certificates,- which Is the last
day of February next, thai tin h member of n firm must have a cert UU ate.
companies contemThe following
plate entering this territory:
Shawnee Fire Insurance company

IN

1908.
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MILES

RACERS

Discuss Various Topics ol
Vital Interest to Rural Residents of Bernalillo County,

J

2

1

Í

Freshly Dressed

liter
o'clock this afternoon
will he un important gathering of th
farmers of Iternalillo county at the
county court house, the meeting lieiii;'
held In accordance wdh suggestion-Roosevelt to the
made by President
farmers of all localities in the country, and following the lines laid down
which
by the rural life commission,
has been visiting various parts of the
countr.v to Investigate rural conditions. At the meeting Ibis afternoon
II the live topics of vital Interest to
the rural residents will be dlsi ussed,
including good roads, rural schools,
At

I

1

it POULTRY
,

mation:
To the Public:
On November IMth,
the district
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Your Cold. Try It
The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
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exhausted- - we will pla.e all ...ir .KM INK MKXK N Hit XXX N XX Oltk ON SXI.K at gieatly re. cm assuie our frbn.N. p. ill.. lis.
tsXI.K OF Till"- - KIND and
do, ed prices. This U our
buiganis. While there is consol. ruble range in
and others thai we are going to offer some
il
limited It Is. therefore, prudent to come
and sizes, our sl k of Diawnwoik i" lie.
,
early and see whit e have I. off.-rI

Tin:

IN Till--.
XIONDXX

:ti

nx

iti:

hf.ai
orii:
(

PltlHX 1 HI XN III IU II.
VK.HT. XXII I. Ill (.IN
I'llllMIU.r AT 1 OIKKK Ml
1

TIIXT TIIOM
HO XXIsll M XV
TIIK I'l.AV AT TIIK OI'I.HX
HOI K.
XT-TI-

XX

Planing Mia

It SO.

Albgquerqu

.

SAM KEE'S, 2 1 S S. Second St.

,:

sí

! GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY I
IX M
MB XI CO
AX It LARGEST JEWELRY HOIE
KIOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE AM XKW

TUB OLDEST

rend ix 13vol
K,

I

Arch lYnnt

1

r

a

it watches
Snuml MriHt

repair them

wiriJi

AHiuqiK-rqu-

Cooking

O

N. M.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Flrt

602 South

ASI

USEFULHOLIDAY
GIFTS

HAVE
Y
ir I rf KJ&SK m BANK 9
VOUJ-MONE-

often a serious problem to select the proper thing for
present
to Men and Boys, but if you call at our store
a
you will find that the things we offer are all suitable and
of the kind which is always appreciated, For a substantial
Gift we would recommend a
It is

O

Per Ton

Phone 4.

Every. Life has it
December.

AY

$ 5.CoalOatO$5. 0

IGooJ
I

1908.
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Special

Full Dress or Tuxedo Coat
or Suit

ooocoocxxnooocxxxxxxxoooc

We sell the Hart, Schaffner & Marx make and

Down They Go

Skating Rink

PHOENIX ORANGES

DUKE CITY BAND

nre now very iiuii'li rheupt-r-.
We
u ill mm yon rnoiiuli iiiixic) on one
iIoimi I pay mr fare hoth way
l
our lnr
Then yon run nee

TONIGHT.

lili'

TONIGHT-

Oilier IIKIIK'Y
we make.

IIIHIIV

COFFEE

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

at 25c lb. continues

J. ROACH,

MR.

DELIGHT

WARD'S

Saturday
0

all

this

Bath Robes and Smoking Coats
Why not decide to secure yourself today
old age, sickness and loss of employment.

!

$1.00

extravagance,

.25

will be in

owly onr movino no- 9 Tl'Hlfl PERFORMANCE UK- -

fi

tUNNINU

AT

ALBUQUERQUE

O
X

O'CLOCK.

It

GROCERY CO.

ÍO&OCX5CXXXXXXDCXXXXXXXXXXX5

UOMEIt II. WAIUÍ, Hgr,

& SON

WOLKING

tlS

I'mnim. Tank
Well Driving null

ArrmoK'r Windmills.
ml fciitj.lriK'lurva.

CASH

Marble Ave.

a Sixcllly
Whitlow frame,
Albuquerque, N. M.
707 N. EKJIIT Pinning Mill.
TEL. I IMS
lirllllnir

Albuquerque

11.75,

Eagle

The Henry Company
l
known Cli'iUM'N In llu- - (11)'. We huve dcnseil the bi'it
Oldeat mid
People of Tumi In Yuara I'umI, nntl can ilo even brltcr now. .lust fry u".
Itt-k-

Phone 480

111 West Silver

CASH OR CREDIT
Mull.

44114''
tttaittlallllaa
1

IImin,

'Mil Mllil It

I

ft

skirt
till

mid

VnNi-- t moIiI
Itl'li'MM Mllll lllllatJ.

oh fioy uerkly or moni!

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., 109 West Silver

.

EVERITT
107

THE DIAMOND

JEWELER.

LEADING

Ave., Alhuiiurrqua.

teatral

Watch

IiiKMH't"r

Haul

PALACE

1402

PHONE
""iM-'

--

W. MORRIS

JEWELER

205 West Central
Diamonds, Jewcliy, Cut Glass,
is second to none in

the Best for Which Pcifect Goods May Be Sold,

f If aV4
rl

AAAAAAAAAAAA
W
W W W W Pf

M,

W.

Flouincy

Piesdent,

D. K. B,

J, C. Flournoy
WHITNEY

Lenox Soap 7 bars
White Eagle Soap 8

UNDEUTAKJKKS ANI

.25
.25

Selléis Vice President,

.25

25 LOCAL

ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
WACJ18

your

p.p.r

OORXCK

First and Tijeras

tf

Iha

laiKshana la Nu.

I.

0.

COLOMBO

.

THEATRE

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT

THE HOME

Is

Moving
Pictures

at

RfSTaliRANT

207 WliST GOLD

Home Cooking Meals.

KANSAS RANCH

EGGS

45c

AVI-:-

3.V'.

Illustrated Songs
By Mrs. LOUIS HANL0N

TRY IS.

Last year's, but a
bargain at 2 lbs. for 25c

.l.-lc,-

and

OUIl DOMKSTIO FIXISn IS JÜST
TUB THINU AND SATISFIES OCR

ADMISSION 10c.

PATKONS. IF YOU WANT TO BB
IP TO DATE HAVE YOUlt J.AUN-I'ltHONE II Y THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY, BACK OF POSTOFFICK

Y

ENGLISH WALNUTS

SCHUTT'S

.

EATING

PEARS

Insiiie In the Oeohlental t.lfe.
A
y
Itookilny as In the eity
from SantH Harliara, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill, of Katon.
sp
yesli'l'dlty ill the l il.V ViSilillK
Irien.ls

4 lbs. for
25c
FINE QUEEN OLIVES
Large size, per pint.. 25c

T. II (ioeslinit. a slieiii grower of
SprliiKer ill,., Ariz., is here walihiiiK
uif local sheep market.

Sound and sweet, per

yes-id.i-

CALIFORNIA GRAPES
pound

of the New
arrived last

Fred Fornoff, riiitnln
police,
Mexico mounted
niKht from Santa Fe.

place to nil

GUARANTEED FRESH

I'utt'C'llHl.

WishinKliin. I,c. II.- - New
Jiiil Arizona:
Fair Saturday
Sumlay; modiriile

hcHt

TK'KF.TS $5.00.

15c

SWEET POTATOES
Good, native stock,

Iniokman. of the .(Irani
Brothers Construction company, who
is hi chaise of IiIk railroad contracts
in Mexlio, wax in the cltv yesterdav.
Anv lail or uentleman of enmlov- nuiu niui d.sire a room that I a lit-- ,
tie belter than most room, currvtnif
with li free aci er to a very attractive
home, will, ouiik and
and home-likrefined ,e..le, should address a Idler
V
to
w.. car' Journal office
Would n.'t ohjei t to two occupant for

fluís

per lb

5c

CRANBERRIES

Per quart

15c

COLORADO POTATOES
Best Stock, 15 lbs. for 25c
ARIZONA

We have a late shipment

llyon. traveling salesman
for llihlmlnd, Spenc.r & I'.artlott. i
in the city from Kt F.iso on a jdioit
tlUsiness

the matured fruit, larger sizes only, per dozen
From 40c to 60c.
Of

Tickets f,.r "The Claiisniun" will fn
on sale iliis morniiiff at
o'clock til
the ln otfl.-- of l:lks' t!o ;il.r. The
s.,1.be
will
advance
lare, and
of seats .ire
thoe u ho desire hoice
-In
line
.nK.
to
advised

AMU
F U)l)t;F. NO. 81
FKATKHNAI, IMOX
AMEH1CA.
4
J
ICE CKEAM
WILL tilVE A COMPLIMENT VltY
Jt--"
CANDY
HALL AT I. O. O. F. HALL SATI'lt-HAF.VE.MNt;, DEC. 12. EVKHY-IIODWe Lave
ulai
chulee line of
INVITED. ADMISSION FREE Mezloau Drawn Work.
Second Dour North of PoatoCloe.
EAEnYONE IS TAI.KING A BO IT
OI R FLAT WORK. IF YOD HAVE
NOT OIVEN l8 YOURS, DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY BACK
OF POSTOFFICK.

)'

I

f

H--

Hubbs Laundry Co.

OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS. LET US
SHOW YOU THAT
K CAN S4VE
YOU MONEY OV YOUR GROCER.
m" 51,4 8
second.0- - rRA1T

nrS

WHITE WAGONS
.
"

WOODWARD

.

ÍXft.

CO.. 214 8. SECOND.

ORANGES

(he room.

ors;c I!

OPPOSITE P.

1,1 MUI K CO.,
KcpuiUnciit.
TIIIIÍ1 AXM'AL HAM,,
i:iks' Hull Kooni.
Thursday, Iei. 17lh.

SPECIALS

and ariilreM and tha
nin d.llv.rfj
uy a apacial

will

e

SANTA ROSA

AMF.HK .W

m

CA S

Store Open livery
L'ntll Xmai.

Kvening

Central Ave. and First St.

-

SATURDAY

hnuld not

111

Spot Cash
CHARLES LfELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
Store
LAS VEGAS

cvant that too

lu.uang.r.

BAKERY

5

tion on Drawnwork

All snrtH of New Creations, including
Hrldge Whist Sets, Konks uf Toasts,
Op;ra Haga and Mats.

reus-onah-

Per dozen

PHONE 47

"'

INTEREST

y.Hir nuirntiiir ppper tluphon
rclv
th. fi)H At, TfObKOItAPH CO.

OUR

WHOLESALE HARDWARE
401-403-40-

icBt Assortment ever shown
Albuquerque, anJ at very

Thone 600

KIH-MtW- AUl
(A.M.
Tha abova raward will ba paid fur
the arre.t and conviction uf anr-un- a
caught alkaline owplea uf tna
Morning Juuraal fruio tba dour-way- a
uf aubacribara.
CO.
JUUHNAL. PUBI.IhHINO

'Are the
Best in
the City

Fine

Ü00

CLEVER LEATHERS.

The

&

"

and Manufacturers Agents
Mail Orders Solicited
Strictly Wholesale Prices
First St Albuquerque N. M.

III

IJCKNSHD

hTEMSJF

bais..,2fj

Secietaiy
COMPANY

Tin

KUUALMJCKS
Lady Attendant

Fifth mid Central

and Thousands of
Other Artistic Articles
Not to Her IViund
Klsewhere.

gen-

FRENCH & L0WBER

In th

CO

other dealers for

J'atternn

JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.

Our Watch Repair
Pi ices

liy

uine Navajo weaves.

prii'BH.

GOODS

the Southwest

Solil

JAPANESE BRASSES.

Holidays

.25

.

received and prices extremely low.

Ivwiys g ra le fn lly

PUEBLO PILLOW TOPS.

Macaroni Best Giade

..

goods ure

20 Per Cent Reduc-

ues for the

Fe K. K.

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

NECKTIES, HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY

Iliííh smile Burnt Work on Ftna
NkinM.
'the sort usually sold
for M.r.O to $4.(10. Ka'ih ..$2.75

Exceptional Val-

.25

3 lbs Lima Beans
4 lbs Navv Beans.
3 lbs Best Rice

not much of a tax on the Purne.

lrt'Miiu and

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Eastern Sweet Potatoes

3 lbs

MUFFLERS

Albuquerque

.25

4 lbs

See

AND

SIMON STERN

Some

.25
.15

2 Combs Honey

Useful

LEATHER PILLOWS.

60

Milk...

GLOVES, SUSPENDERS

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

SCHILLINGS BAKING
POWDER
12 oz can
.'
.30
Tea 60c Grades lb
40

Bakers Cocoa

AZTEC

piv

Cu

fiA3?

FLORIST

Phone 1373
Flowers and Plants. Order
Early for Xmas and Get
1

JLJE BEST.

FUEL CO.. MUX FAO

"?

"

AcZSZ STRONG Brothers

LUMP COAL. S6.50 PER TON.
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.

BUY

UNDERTAKERS.

Mrs. R. B. Paiton. Lady

X

1
t

'

COATS

The State National Bank

.45
.70

Tea 75c Grades lb

Mod-

for Men, Young Men ami Buys are a nice present and we havo a
good stock.

ThetH

SWIFTS LARD

wssmsBxmxmsmm

lu-

Begin now, to save, how welcome it

that needy hour that is apt to come,

good taste and we show a nice line
estly priced,

FANCY VESTS AND SWEATERS

us about it,

Week.

in

take

Don't

cernes melt away before those demons, expense and

Swift Premium Ham
Per lb
.14
Wedding Breakfast Coffee
per lb
25

3 lbs
5 lbs

are also

against

chances of an unexpected strain on your finances,

Cane Sugar 16 lb
Gteeley or California
Spuds 14 lb

The sale of

"Animated Clock."
"Uncle Bill's Bull."
"Vanderbilt Cup Race."
"The Farmer's Daughter"

is suf-

ficient guarantee that they are right.

HHVllllC

lrl'

-

that

iii-k-

'

IM

r

Ml

ll"e

i.oioc

!;-

GROCERY CO.

CRYSTAL THEATER

307 West Central Avenue

will not open until

-

.in ra lit Mm day.

Hit. CUXXEH OSTKOPATH.
Itooni 1 . T. Arniljo lltiildntg.

WATCH US GROW.

Phone

M RUO STKXtMíltAPHKIt
and MrTAKV HI Hl.ll',
Ovu S. I!. RiminiU Kocra

t

The MONARCH

Owing to delay in
shipment of Chairs

80

I
T

REA it THE WAN

t

ADS.

NEXT WEEK

Embalm.

